
Slosh, slosh, slosh.

Shining wanders the halls, lost in his own castle. The unicorn had been distracted of late.
Lots of work taking care of the empire, a visit from the Dragon Lord on the horizon… and of
course, last night.

Slosh, slosh.

Twilight had come for a visit last night. Shining had suspected it would go a certain way. He
and his sister had always been very close, after all. He hadn’t counted on Cadance joining
in, though.

The prince blinks as he finds himself next to a door with a shield on it. Ah, the barracks. He
knew where he was now at least. He could take a moment to stop, maybe rest his hooves...

Slosh.

No, it hadn’t just been Cadance joining in that had so blindsided him. Shining thinks back to
the memories of the night. Sister and wife looking up at him, with a ball in each mouth.
Twilight riding his dick as Cadance lowered her heavenly rump onto his face. Cadence
sliding Twilight’s huge alicorn cock down her throat.

Cadance sliding down said cock soon after..

There was a noise behind the door, startling Shining little just as he had rested his butt on
the floor. Damn, the night team must be about to start their shifts. The smart thing would
have been to make a hasty retreat… but…

Slosh, slosh.

Shining rubs his hooves over his swollen gut. Every step and movement seemed to make
the warm, thick contents inside slosh about noisily- a constant reminder of what lay inside.
His tailhole twitches at the memory of Twilight hilting inside of him and cumming his wife
deep into his guts, as he had buried his face in the pillow.

Well, at least she had used a condom. Her idea of a fun game. “Just make sure it doesn’t
burst, and I’ll be back in two days to reform her.” She had told  him, with a wink. Shining had
wanted to at least take her out first, but he dared not risk it in case the condom burst. So
he’d spent the last day with a huge belly, trying to play it off as just a case of “too many pies”
as his staff and subjects starred. A few had even given his belly some playful pokes, and
he’d just had to wince and hope that wasn’t too rough for Cadance.

As he goes to slowly pick himself up, Shining hears a voice behind the door. He really should
just leave… but he instead wiggles his ears and tries to listen in.

“Does the Prince like stallions?”



“Are you kidding? Star Gazer’s from Canterlot. The stories he tells? Guy throated anyone
who so much as said hi.”

“Damn. I can believe that now that I think of it..”

Uh oh.

What could he do? He can't risk that condom getting punctured by his guards' vigorous
pounding....right? That would be terrible. Their toned bodies climbing all over this, their virile
seed ready to burst into him… and just like that, the prince finds himself getting hard.

Sitting back, belly sloshing loudly as he tries to quickly stroke one out and get the lewd
thought out of his head. Having Cadance in his belly like this has made his head fuzzy all
week...

"...whats that noise?" A guard says, his ears moving around to pin point the sound. "I don't
hear anything," a guard mutters.

Shining whimpers softly; he certainly can’t run off now, and being spotted was probably
inevitable. He just needs to be quick about this, and hopefully they’ll miss the stain he makes
on the floor. . Hooves only, real contact on his thick cock, thinking of those guards spit
roasting  him mercilessly..:

A blessing in general but a curse in this moment the guard is trained too well. He heard a
noise, he needs to investigate. Walking around the barracks he begins scrutinizing his
surroundings until he comes upon the door and his ear picks up a lustful sigh on the other
side. "Hmmm,"

He opens the door just in time to get a face full of cum from a panting, red faced shining
armour sitting on the floor, who in that moment of orgasms doesn’t care  After though...
“Um... b-back to your patrols, private”

The guard reels back and shakes his head back and forth, the door swings wide open and
the whole barracks sees Shiny sitting there, full bellied, erect and panting. Surrounded by
guards, Shiny is brought into the center of the barracks, each second his subordinates get
more and more erect.

Three guards present their plump cocks to their captain as a few begin brushing his tail
aside "Hey! He's got a butt plug inside him already," The random guard begins pulling on the
condom Shining was mid ball-worshiping when he feels the pull. He pulls back to say
something when the guard, unable to hold back at the sight of the slutty prince, plunges his
cock down Shiny’s gullet.

The guard keeps going until he can feel Shining's chin on his balls. Grinding his hips around
for a few seconds he pulls out until his wide cock tip is sitting on Shining's tongue. "Get a
[i]real[/i] good taste of that cock, sir. Tonight were gonna make you reconsider your
marriage," The tugging at the condom becomes more pronounced as the guard begins



putting some back into his tugging. "Holy shit, I can't believe he's this tight! Celestia, I cannot
wait to pound that ass," another guard says, swatting Shiny's flanks.[b](edited)[/b]

The guard using his captain’s throat has no idea how prescient how words could be, but
Shining follows orders like a well trained soldier should, letting the drooling cock sit on his
tongue, licking around the underside. He’d missed this. He’d needed this. Shining’s ponut
starts to distend as the condom is slowly pulled out, revealing itself as a condom instead of a
plug. Most of it remains In Shining’s depths; it’s going to need a really good pull to force out.
His cock twitches back into hardness, still leaking from his earlier orgasm

The guards to Shiny's left and right bring their cocks right up to his face and poke his
cheeks, dabbing their pre on his fur before petting him "How about you put that magic to
some good use and stroke your waiting list off," the face fucking guard said. Gently, he
began thrusting into Shining's mouth, only sliding past the cusp and gliding into his strong
throat every so often. "No-o-o- way! Guys, this slut is using a condom full of cum as a butt
plug," a guard from behind says "Haha! Smuggling crystal pony baby batter to those poor
Equestrian ponies, huh captain?" Another jeers. "Well...don't worry, we'll give you more than
you can handle for those pretty mares," The guards begin pulling harder on the condom, one
with magic, the other by teeth and a third to keep Shining's ass spread nice and wide for his
wife's grand exit.

Breathing hard through his nose, Shining nuzzles the cocks to either size with his cheeks
before his horn lights up, pleasuring both at once with warm, pulsing magic. This really did
take him back to his days as a canterlot guard... these stallions were just as big, just as
needy, and just as receptive. “Mmfnnfnff,” he says, slobbering on the cock in his throat, as
the guards pull at his wife. All he could do was see what happened now, even if his view was
of a stallion's set at the moment. His hole stretches wider as the condom starts to slide all
the way out at last

The guard at Shining's throat begins thrusting deeper, bringing his medial ring up to the sluts
lips before pulling back. The other two let their cocks hang right above Shining's snout,
letting their pre drip from the pleasure of Shining's magic grip and land on the bridge of his
nose. With a wet [i]schlorp[/i] and a soft [i]pop[/i] cadences condom comes loose and the
guards quickly and carelessly leave it steaming on the barracks floor and before Shining
knows it, one of the guards is fucking him with vigor. "Ye~ssss, oh fuck this is amazing.
Gonna give you a raw cum belly,

Another guard slaps Shining's ass again. "You're welcome, slut,"

Shining nearly cums at the feeling of that condom finally getting pulled out; his cock dribbles
onto the hard floor. He’s quickly filled again, his wife replaced by throbbing stallion cock. The
Prince allows himself to give in fully now; he starts to properly milk the trio in front of him,
making eye contact with the one in his throat and winking.



The guard takes the wink as a sign and begins fucking the prince in earnest. The two at the
sides gasp at the sudden change of pace but after seeing Shining's magic holding steady on
their cocks they grin and chuckle at the apparent skill. "Okay...impressive!" "No no. Whats
impressive is this ass. It feels like its bottomless and when I pull out it feels like its trying to
suck me back in," the guard from behind sings. The thrusting grows more vigorous and
erratic as the guards make great use of their captain's body. All the while, Cadances condom
sloshes and burbles, as if the scene of her husband being reduced to a barracks slut
somehow made her liquid remains mad.

Growing more confident, in control almost, Shining looks around and sees the two other
guards behind him standing there having to jerk off by themselves. Well that just won’t do.
His horn grows brighter, as he brings one guard closer and  starts kicking a hoof up at him,
hoping he would get the idea and grab his forelegs for a hoofjob. The other he brings and
shoves next to the one fucking him. Two at once? Not a problem...

Taking the hint, guard has no issue with using Shiny's soft fetlock to help get his rocks off. A
visible shiver goes up the guards back as he begins thrusting against the offered hoof with
as much need as the guard pounding Shining's ass. The second guard props his cock right
up next to his fellow member and they wrap their foreleg around each other's waist for
balance before they begin double stuffing Shiny's ass; alternating between sawing back and
forth into the warm ponut and throttling it at the same time.  The face guard bites his lip and
his eyes glaze over as he begins his climax. Right as the first throb of his cock hits, the
guard plants his hooves and buries his cock into the slut captain's throat, dumping his load
directly into his belly while the other two try to keep from releasing too early themselves.

Now this was a proper fucking; the second cock makes Shining really feel it, and he's
moaning around the cock in his throat right as it gets thrust in to the hilt. Shining plants a kiss
on the sack in front of him to show his appreciation for the load dumped into his belly, letting
him empty himself- then he pulls himself off and immediately wraps his lips around the cock
to his left, repeating the process. He slams his rumps backwards at the same time, giving as
well as getting from the two wrecking him back there

In an odd way, Shining seems to have pulled control from the hooves of his guards. Each
one silently pleading for release inside their captain as he gives them just enough stimulation
to keep them on edge but not enough to push them over. When they reach down to help
finish the job, Shining shoos their hooves away, making sure his guard understood that, for
the moment, their cocks were his and his alone to please. "Oooooh~~" a guard moans and
he bites his foreleg to help deal with the sensation of being so close, yet so far "I...holy shit,
the princess must...Is this what she gets? Dear Sisters..." The incoherent babbling is sparse
but they all sing praises of Shining's slutiness.



Shining manages to direct proceedings so that he's using both forelegs now to jerk off one
guard while the other two go at this ass- or rather, as he milks those two. He can feel that
they're close, but he wants to get this just right, timing it so that the two in front can join in all
at once.  He releases the cock to his right from his magic after giving him a tug forward- then
opens his mouth even wide and pulls him inside, flicking under the flaring head [i]just right[/i].
Sure enough, the orgasm chain reaction begins...

Each guard's body shivers and jerks, one right after the other as if a spell had gripped all of
them and they all start moaning in lustful unison as the cocks inside pulse and shoot all they
can give into Shiny causing his belly to swell anew with fresh seed while the cocks aimed at
him sling their orgasm all over his coat, mane and face. It isn't long before Shining's
cutiemark, flanks and his face drips with his privates cum. Down to the last drop, Shining
extracts their cum feeling the warmth of 6 stallions almost equaling one load from his little
sister's marecock. "oh....Celestia," one guard says before collapsing, the others following
suit. "Hey...Captain...you want that...plug back in you?"

The prince/captain/whore lays panting on his back, patting his freshly filled belly,  feeling the
warmth sloshing inside of him. He looks around it to see Cadance sitting there in her plastic
prison. He thinks about it, mostly with his dick "... probably won't fit." he says, half to himself,
as he stands up and trots towards it. Slowly, he uses his magic to pick it up, hovering it
above himself. He twirls it around until the tied end is pointing down at him. Then, with a flick
of magic, he unties it. The cum cascades down onto him, drenching Shining in the remains
of his wife. He's absolutely [i]covered[/i] in it- and he smiles happily as he stands there
dripping. plastered white.  "Much better," he says, throwing the now empty condom away. He
looks at the six stallions. "I don't know about you boys, but I feel like a shower. Wanna come
help me wash this all of?~"


